
Tour of Ravens Stadium 
Saturday Oct 3, 2015 - 10:00 AM 

 

 
 
Ever wonder about some of the behind the scenes at an NFL football game?  Ever stop to consider that past 
the stands and the field on game weekend a football stadium must provide an enormous infrastructure of 
services, not just for the fans but for the home and visiting team as well as facilities for sports press and 
other VIPs? 
 
Here is your chance to check out some of the “behind the scenes” of professional football as ASME tours 
M&T Bank Stadium, home of the Super Bowl XLVII Champions; the Baltimore Ravens, on Saturday October 
3

rd
 at 10:00AM.  This 90 minute walking tour will include a visit to the locker rooms, team preparation areas, 

and to some of the special access areas such as the press level/press box, club and suite levels.  The 
highlight of the tour will be limited access to the field where the Ravens play. 
 
The stadium and most areas are handicap and wheelchair accessible however wheels and some walking 
aids are not allowed on the field itself.  Please advise if handicap accommodations are desired.  
 
Cost $7 for members and family, $10 for non-members 
Tour parking is complimentary in lot D, adjacent to Ostend and Russell Streets, see map on the next page.   
 
Guests should plan to arrive 15 minutes prior to the tour to allow for parking and gathering.  Tour starts at 
the black gates past the purple canopy on the west side of the stadium. 
 
RSVP and Payment:  by 9/25 to Greg Harris at Greg.Harris@Oracle.com 
 
Payment can be made by check or online on PayPal.  Checks are to be made out to ASME and sent to: 
Greg Harris 
108 Deputed Testimony Pl. 
Havre de Grace, MD 21078 
 
PayPal payments can be made by click the following links:  
Members - https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=FSXYBLND6FLYQ 
Non-members - https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-
xclick&hosted_button_id=2WMYZU4Y4R76L 
 
All payments should be sent to: asmebaltimore@yahoo.com 
Please include your name, telephone number, and employer with your payment. 
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Map of Ravens Stadium, Parking and Directions 
 
 
 

 


